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LTCOiUNDLTJ TO:

THROUGH:

FPvOU:

51T3J3CT:

Director of Central Intelligence

Deputy Director (Intelligence)

Assistant Director, Office of Scientific
Intelligence

Flying Saucers

1. FR03LSl!~r-To determine: (a) F/hether or not there are national
security implications in the problem of "unidentified
flying objects"] (’o) whether or not adequate study and
research is currently being directed to this problem
in its relation to such national security implications;
and (c) -.That further investigation and research should
be instituted, by v.hom, and under uhat aegis.

*

• 2. FACTS AMD DISCUSSION—031 has investigated the work currently
being performed on "flying saucers" and found that the
Air Technical Intelligence Center, DI, USA?, V/right-

Fatterson for- Force Base, is - the only group devoting
appreciable effort and study to thi s subject, that ATIC
is concentracingona case-by-case explanation of each

report, and that this effort is not adequate to corre-
late, evaluate, and resolve the situation on an over-
all basis. The current problem is. discussed -in detail
in TA3“A~. -

3. CO'IClUSIOl’S^^Fl^hg^auOers'i^dseAtv/b elements of danger
which have national security implications. The first
involves mass psychological considerations and the
second concerns the vulnerability of the United States

to
-
air attack. Both factors are amplified in TAB A.

I*. ACTION RoCCTO-ADSD— (a) That the Director of Central Intel-
ligence advise ths“National Security Council of the
implications of^tho "flying saucer" problem and request
that research be initiated; TAB IT is a draft memo

-

— v'-‘ randun to the NSC, for the SCI' s signature! .(b) That

the OCX discuss chic subject with the Psychological
Strati rm_ Ip hr d. A. rohorSicum to the Director,
Psychological Strategy Boardj- is attached for sig-
nat’ire a*s TAB C. (c) ihat CIA, .vdth the cooperation
of P33 and other interested deoar tient-s and agencies,
develop and recommend for adoption by the NSC a
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policy of public information v.Mch vail minimize concern
and possible panic resul tins from the numerous sightings
of unidentified objects.

A H. UARSMLL C&&.(SiL_ 7
""'Assistant Director
Scientific In telligence

A?iKHC55:

TAB A
—

'feaorandan to DCI , through DDT, Subject: Flying
Saucers.

TAB B—Letter to National Security Council v.lth enclosure.
TAB C—ieno-to Erector-, Psychological Strategy Eoard v/ith

enclosure.

CONCDRRSXSS::

Date:

f LOF'IUS E. BECKSa
^Deputy DLrector/lntelligence %

1
'

ACSCIf 31' APPROVING AilEC31Tf:

Approved (disapproved):

Date:

WALTS B. SMITH
Direc tor
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KSIBRANDUtI FCR* Director -of Central Intelligence

THROUGH : Deputy Director (lntelliser.ee)

SU3J3CT
'

: Flying Saucers

1.

Recently an inquiry '.ss conducted by the Office of Scientific
Intelligence to detennine^v/hether- there are national security irrolicationa

'

in the problem of "unidentified flying objects, 11 i.e., flying saucers;

whether adequate study andGresesrch is currently being directed to

this problem in its relaticn J^o _such_r-aticn,al ^security implications;

and what further investigation and research should be instituted,

by vhea, and under what aegis. :

2,

It vas found that the only vuit of Government currently

studying the problem is the Directorate" of Intelligence. U3AF, which

has charged the Air Technicatrlntelligence Center (ATIC) \dth .

responsibility for invest!gating the reports cf sightinge.,. At ATIC

there is a group of three- officers and two secretaries to which ccne,

through official channel?, all^repbrts^of sightings. This group

conducts investigation of the reports,-Consulting as required with

other Air Force and civilian technical personnel. A world~ai.de >

reporting systsm has been instituted and raj or Air Force bases have

been ordered to rake interceptions cf unidentified flying objects .m

The research is being conducted on a case basis and is designed to

provide a satisfactory explana tion of each individual sighting.

ATIC has concluded an arrangement with Battellei&morial Institute

for the latter to establish-a. machine-indexing system for official. —
reports cf sightings .

-

- -

3.

Since 1947, ATIC las received approximately 1500 official

reports of sittings plus an enoanous volume of letters, phene calls,

and press reports, _ During “July“-I952 alone
#
official reports totaled 250.

Of the 1500 reports, Air Force carries 20 percent as unexnl.nincd and

of those received froa-January through July 1952 it carries 23 percent

uremia ir.s d .
•

4.

In its inquiry into this problem, a team from CIA's Office

of Scientific Intelligence consulted with a representative of Air

Force Special Studies Group; discussed the problem with those in charge

of the Air Force Project at ’Jrirht-Fatterson Mr Force Base; reviewed

a considerable volume of intelligence reports; checked the Soviet

press and broadcast indices; and conferred with times G_A consultants,

who ham broad loiewledge of the technical areas concerned.

k



5. It was found that the ATIC study is probably valid if the
purpose is lirated to a case-by-case explanation. However, that
study does not solve the more fundamental aspects of the problem.
These aspects are to determine definitely the nature of the various
phenomena vnich are causing these sightings, and to discover means
by vhich these c-auses, and their visual or electronic effects, nay
be identified immediately, The GIA consultants stated that these
solutions would probably be found on the margins or just beyond the
frontiers of our present knowledge in the fields of atmospheric,
ionospheric, and extra terrestrial phenomena, \rith the added oossibility
that the present dispersal of nuclear waste products Eight also •

be a factor. They recommended that a study group be formed to porfora
three functions:

a. analyze and systematise the factors vhich constitute
the fundamental problem; -

b. dotemine the fields of fundamental science vhich
must be investigated in order to reach an understanding of
the phenomena involved; and

*-

©-.—make recommendations formthe iritiaticn of appropriate
research.

Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Vice President of the lbssachusetts Institute
of Technology, has indicated to CL1 that such a group could be
constituted at. tnat Institute. Similarly, Project Lincoln, the

-
^

Air- Force's air defense project at 21T, could be charged with scm
of these responsibilities.

6. The flying saucer situation contains two elements of danger
which, an a situation of international -tension^ have rational security
implications. These are: —

a » Psycholoner I - Viith world-wide sightings reported, it
vas found that, up to the tine of the investigation,there had
been in the Soviet press no report or comment, even satirical,
c-n flying saucers, though Gromyko had made one humorous
mention of the subject. 'With a State-controlled press, this
could result only from an official policy" decision. The
question, therefore, arises as to whether or not these sightings:

(1) .could be controlled,

(2) could be predicted, and

0) could be used from a psychological warfare
point of view, either offensively or defensively.



The public concern i-.lth the phenomena, vhich is reflected both
in the United States press and in the pressure of inquiry upon tho
Air Force, indicates that a fair proportion of our peculation
is centally conditioned to the acceptance of the incredible.
In this fact lies the potential for the touching-off of mss
hysteria and panic.

b. Air Vulnerability - The United States Air Warning
vill undoubtedly a lv.ays depend uoon a ccnbiration of radar screen-
ing and visual observation'. The*U.S.3.R. is credited v/ith the
present capability of delivering an air attack against the
United States, yet at any given nenent now, there ray be
current a dozen official unidentified sightings plus many
unofficial ones. At any ncraent of attack, ve are now in a
position wherea* cannot, on an instant basis, distinguish
hardware froa phantom, and as tension counts- ve mil run the - -

increasing risk of false lalerts and the even greater danger
~

of falsely identifying the real as phantca,

7. Both of these proble.es are primarily operational in nature
but each contains readily apparent intelligence factors. _

.

8. Fron an opera tioral point of triew^throb actions _are
required:

a. Imrediate steps should be taken to improve identification
of both visual and electronic plan ton so that, in the event of
en attack, instant and positive identification of crony planes

-

or missiles can be race. _i- --

b. A study should bo instituted to doteroino vbat, if any, r-r

utilisation could be race of these phencmeia by United States
psychological Airfare planners and vkat, If any, defenses should
be planned in anticipation of Soviet attempts to utilize them.

c. In order to uituniss risk of panic, a rational policy
should be established as to vhat should bo told the public
regarding the phenomena. __

9. t Other intelligence problems which require detemicalion
are: ^ ;

. a. The present level of Soviet knowledge regarding ?

these pher.ccena. ... . .

.

b. Possible Soviet intentions and capabilities to
utilise those rtencroena to tho detriment of United States



c» iho reason3 for silence in the Soviet press
regarding flying saucers.

10, Additional research, differing in character and emphasis
fren that presently being performed by Air Force, vdll be required
to nset the specific needs of both operations and intelligence.
Intelligence responsibilities in this field as regards both collection
and analysis can be discharged vith najdnun effectiveness only after

*

nuch more is known regarding the exact nature of these phenomena.

,

11, I consider this problem to be of such importance that it
should bs^brought to the attention of the National Security Council ,

~
in order that a ccmnunity-vidc coordinated effort towards its solution
nay be initiated.

Scientific Intelligence


